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JAPAN'S NUCLEAR PA ACTIVITIES IN LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

Nobuyuki FUJII

Japan Atomic Energy Relations Organization

I am a staf f member of the Department of Local Cooperation of

JAERO, which engages in planning and implementation of PA

activities to local governments.

Today, I would like to raise some points of PA activities, based

on my experience through our "cooperation projects for local

governments".

1, Involvement of local governments.

As you have well known, public consensus of nuclear energy in

Japan has shown considerable progress in these few years. There
seems to be a consensus, among Japanese people, which favors

nuclear energy.

However, a consensus has not been reached among local people in

regions where siting of new nuclear power plants is attempted,

and the siting problem is still very difficult to solve. The

reason that public acceptance is not gained at proposed sites of

new power plants has very much to do with the involvement of local

governments.

In Japan, the central government and the electric companies have

almost all authority and responsibility associated with the

construction and operation of nuclear power plants, while the

local governments do not have any.

Therefore, local governments tend to show a negative attitude to

construction of nuclear power plants in their area because it

requiresa lot of effort to obtain public consensus.

2, Development of the region
Recently, local governments have been securing their own

financial resources under the stringent economic situation, and

they are changing their attitude towards nuclear power plants, as

Japan's industrial policy now provides the planned sites with
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various measures, such as grants or subsidies to assist in

promoting the construction of nuclear power plants.

The role of the local governments is to promote the development

of the region, as well as to secure the health and social welfare

of the residents.

If a local governments somehow places an emphasis on this role,

it must invite industry to the region in order to raise or

maintain the living standard of the residents.

Please keep in mind the changing situation that surrounds the

issues I am speaking about.

Let me focus on two projects to examine our PA activities.

3, An attempt "Forum in Aomori"

First is the "Forum in Aomori." This project started 6 years ago,

in 1988, aimed at obtaining public consensus in Aomori prefecture

where the nuclear fuel cycle facility is being constructed in

Rokkasho- mura. We have had 88 forum there seeking to convince the

residence of the necessity of the facility, the safety of the

facility, and the foreseeable contribution of the facility to the

development of the region. JAERO has supported the project since

the first forum in the form of expert mission, etc..

I will show you some slides of the forum.

Members of the team, officers of the Science and Technology

Agency (STA) , and Ministry of International Trade and Industry

(MITI) make direct contacts with the residents to explain the

planned nuclear fuel cycle facility.

Famous experts in the field of radiation or regional development

give lectures to them. Members from the Undertaking and officers

of the prefecture also join the forum and answer questions from

the residents.

This "Forum in Aomori" played a significant role in gaining

public acceptance of the facility. This was vital because the

nuclear fuel cycle facility is indispesable for Japan to maintain

the independency of its nuclear policy and to secure the stable

operation of nuclear power plants.
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Even though all the anti-nuclear groups regarded Aomori as the

decisive battlefield, and even though the Chernobyl accident had

recently occured, the nuclear fuel cycle facility has been

constructed on schedule, and is now starting operation.

4, Nuclear Study Courses for manpower development

Second is the manpower development project which is directed

towards officers of local governments. JAERO initiated this

project in 1990 and has, wihthin the last 4 years, held 23 courses

with about 350 participants.

I will show you some slides of the courses.

The aim of this project is to systematically provide officers of

local governments. Duties of such officers are to draft reports to

the local congressesto answer the questions from the residents,

to engage in the public information activities,.. and therefore,

the courses should consist of instructive contents for their

duties.

The curriculum and the texts are thoroughly examined to assure

that the courses meet the purpose and provide plain explanation of

topical issues on nuclear energy. The courses are divided into two

categories, namely, the comprehensive course and the specialized

course.

The comprehensive course is further divided into three levels

junior, middle, and senior. Participants can learn overall issues

according to the level of their knowledge. The contents are such

as energy supply, global environment, Japan's nuclear energy

development, the safety of nuclear energy, radiation effect and

management, radioactive waste management, nuclear disaster

preventionregional development, public relations. Each course

consists of a series of intensive lectures given over 4 days.

Specialized course, on the other hand, chooses one theme, such as

the measures against severe accidents, plutonium utilization, high

level radioactive waste management, and coexistence of nuclear

power plants with the region, and provides the participants with

profound knowledge.
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This project has been highly evaluated for its contribution to

improving the level of nuclear-related knowledge of the officers

of local governments.

5, Conclusion

Local governments distribute the public information directly to

the residents. This is very important because officers of the

local government can be the opinion leaders of the region. Local

government exist very close to the residents, while the central

government is a distant and faceless existence for the local

people.

I believe that the local governments play an imperative role in

PA activities. In other words, we must further utilize the

organizations and functions of the local governments to implement

PA activities.

In conclusion, I will offer three recommendations.

Firstly, enough budget and authority should be given to the local

governments as far as PA activities in their areas are concerned,

and most of such activities should be entrusted to the local

governments.

Local governments should place more public relations officers,

and continue the manpower development.

Secondly, with regard to highly technical or specialized issues

which a local governments cannot treat alone, related

organizations like JAERO should support their PA activities.

Thirdly, such related organizations should also cooperate with

local governmentincluding assistance in providing know-how, when

their public information activities focus on educators,

journalists, or the women.

These three points should be given due consideration in our

cooperation projects for the local governments", and JAERO is

doing its best every day.


